ephesus healing
Full Stack Developer for Ephesus Healing
Ephesus Healing is an amazing place to create new solutions primarily for Healthcare
Industry. We are looking for talented, passionate, loyal, creative Software Engineers,
graduated from Computer, Electronics or Industrial Engineering departments of top notch
universities that can be a part of our team at least for the next five years focusing on
Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning, BlockChain and Mobile Development.
You need to be passionate about Computer Programming and Software Engineering and
already accomplished successful projects alone or as a part of the team. Python is the
preferred programming language but experience with Octave, Matlab, C++, R is nice to have.
You need to be a researcher, identifying, integrating and manipulating frameworks to
solutions rather then coding from scratch.
You need to be a continuous learner, ready to the deep concepts behind Machine Learning
(Learning Algorithms, Neural Networks etc) and BlockChain (Consensus Mechanisms,
Distributed Ledger etc)
You need to be a team player and team builder. To be successful as a team is the primary
focus, you need to share with your team your experiences, and learn from them as well.
You need to be an effective communicator and act as an ambassador of Ephesus Healing.
Your English level needs to be advanced to work and grow your career globally with Ephesus
Healing
You need to establish Agile Development Methodologies while developing Software.
You need to be an innovative thinker, able to provide an idea and execute it from inception
to launch.
You need to be socially responsible. In Ephesus Healing we love the nature, we love to help
people and be a part of the universe.
If this is interesting for you and you are ready to invest in your long term career please send
an email with your cover letter and resume with your projects, achievements to
ozenc.mag@epheal.com

